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Enroll  
   Today!

ViStA Adult School iS A proud 
member of the educAtion to 

cAreer network of north  
SAn diego county

To learn more about the restructured adult education  
system visit EducationtoCareer.net

My experience at Vista Adult School has 
been awesome!  The teachers are great and 
they make learning fun.  I have accomplished 
many of my goals here and they have 
convenient class times.  I would recommend 
everyone join Vista Adult School and  
make their dreams come true.  
Jessica C., Medical Assistant,  
Clinical Part A Student

new 
internships 

Available

See page 4

Great Classes  

Offered T his Spring!

ADulT EDuCATion / CArEEr TEChniCAl EDuCATion

free eSl And high School diplomA clASSeS!



   cAreer technicAl educAtion

buSineSS occupAtionS certificAted progrAmS

professional business pathways - certification requirements:
Administrative Assistant bookkeeping/Accounting 

technician
comptiA / information 
technology technician

§  Keyboarding or VAS verification of 35 wpm
§  Microsoft office 2010 Basics
§  Microsoft Word intermediate
§  Microsoft Excel intermediate
§  Microsoft Word Advanced
§  Microsoft Excel Advanced
§  Professional Development for Job Seekers

§  Keyboarding or VAS verification of 35 wpm
§  Microsoft office 2010 Basics
§  Microsoft Word intermediate
§  Microsoft Excel intermediate
§  Microsoft Word Advanced
§  Microsoft Excel Advanced
§  Professional Development for Job Seekers

muSt AlSo complete:
§  Fundamentals of Accounting 1
§  Fundamentals of Accounting 2
§  QuickBooks

§  A+ Certification
§  S+ Certification
§  n+ Certification 
§  Professional Development for Job 

Seekers (optional) 

*Contact the front office if you have questions about your previous business classes taken at VAS for these pathways.

buSineSS educAtion courSeS
We offer a streamlined curriculum to a well rounded training program whether you 
are changing careers, reentering the work force or wish to become employed in your 
first professional position.  You will be trained in the Principals of Business, Computer 
operations, Bookkeeping, Computerized Accounting and much more!

professional development for Job Seekers   Registration Fee: $35.  
This course will prepare students for employment in the world of business, medical, or 
any industry focusing on problem-solving and professional communication skills that are 
necessary to succeed in the workplace.  Students will research and determine employment 
goals by developing a career plan.  introduction to office technology, business writing, 
time management and scheduling, decision making, business math, critical thinking and 
customer service skills will be developed.  Workplace simulations including presenting and 
collaborative projects are including in instruction.
040521 T/Th 9 am - 12 pm  3/14-6/8 Wallner Sunset/203

keyboarding   Registration Fee: $25  
if you want to master the keyboard, but have not done so yet, this is the course for you.  
Keyboarding skills are a must have for personal use and career development; or just for fun.  
This course focuses on helping students gain data entry skills, accuracy, speed, and correct 
use of keyboarding techniques.  
060937 M/W 6 - 9 pm 3/13-4/26 Schulthess Sunset/202
060934 T/Th 9 am - 12 pm  3/14-4/27 Enriquez Sunset/202

computer basics level 1   Registration Fee: $30    (Book required)
This course is specifically designed and developed to meet the needs of adults who need 
to learn technology at a slower rate.  You will be introduced to learning basic techniques 
of computers usage from discovering how to start up the machine, operate the keyboard, 
mouse, monitor, and printer.  You will learn how to use Windows operating system, 
Microsoft Word 2010, how to create, edit and save useful documents.  We will also cover 
internet search tips and how to send emails and attachments, and ways to keep your 
computer virus free.  This is a very practical course directed to beginning computer users 
and what they need to know.  
061701 Th 1 - 4 pm  3/16-6/8 Wallner Sunset/203

computer basics level 2   Registration Fee: $30    (Book required)
This course was designed for students who already have a working knowledge on a PC 
but would like to know more about some of its special features either because they need 
to learn additional skills for their job or to generally expand their skills.  This class is for the 
adult who needs to learn at a slower rate.  The primary purpose is to help you master the 
basic skills and then to advance you to gain the confidence to create visually appealing 
documents such as newsletters, tables, or special invitations.  in addition, it will be helping 
you move further along what you need to know about word processing including mail 
merge, using WordArt, and pictures as well as creating and editing different types of files.   
if time allows, you will also explore creating a budget in Microsoft Excel.  
061702 T 1 - 4 pm  3/14-6/6 Wallner Sunset/203

microsoft office 2010 - Spanish - clase de computación  
curSo en eSpAÑol   Registration Fee: $25
This Saturday course, presented in Spanish, will teach you computer basics and computer 
terminology.  The course covers an introduction to Microsoft office: Word, Excel and 
PowerPoint, internet, email, attachments, and how to save and retrieve your projects.  The 
projects include letters, flyers, spreadsheets, slide show presentations and more.  The class 
is fun and will teach you skills similar to those you will be able to use for work and personal 
use.   
Cuota de registracion: $25.  El curso le enseñará los componentes básicos de la computadora y 
terminología básica de computación.  El curso cubre introducción a los programas de Microsoft 
Office: Word, Excel y PowerPoint, y uso de internet, correo electrónico y adjuntos, y como 
archivar sus proyectos.  Los proyectos incluyen cartas, volantes, hojas de cálculo, presentaciones 
y más.  La clase es divertida y le enseñará habilidades similares a los que se puedan usar en el 
trabajo y personal.  
060342 Sábado 9 am - 12 pm   18 de marzo - 10 de junio 
    Schulthess Sunset/202

microsoft office 2010 basics   Registration Fee: $25  
This course is a basic introduction to the applications of Word, Excel, and PowerPoint 
in a Microsoft environment.  You will learn the basics of creating a Word document, 
an introduction to the power of Excel spreadsheets, and PowerPoint for creating 
presentations.  
060936 M/W 6 - 9 pm 5/1-6/7 Schulthess Sunset/202
060935 T/Th 9 am - 12 pm  5/2-6/8 Enriquez Sunset/202

microsoft word 2010 intermediate   Registration Fee: $25  
This is a comprehensive course providing real life, business, and office skills in Microsoft 
Word 2010.  Through the use of personal computers students will use Word to create 
business letters, professional documents, and reports.  in addition, they will learn 
navigating around Word, formatting, printing, creating tables and forms, and an 
introduction to applying fields.  Pre-requisite: Must type 20 wpm and have a basic 
understanding of computers.  
060924 M/W 9 am - 12 pm 3/13-4/26 Enriquez Sunset/201
060925 M/W 6 - 9 pm 3/13-4/26 Enriquez Sunset/201

microsoft word 2010 Advanced   Registration Fee: $25  
in this fast paced, business oriented class we will expand your use of MS Word to 
advanced complex documents which include: hyperlinks, columnar documents, prepare 
a mail merge efficiently and utilize for multiple operations, endnotes, templates, layout 
techniques, and working with pictures and illustrations.  You will create specialized current 
documents proficiently and effectively which will prepare you for a professional position.  
Pre-requisite: Computers 1, Word intermediate or equivalent.  
060125 M/W 6 - 9 pm 5/1-6/7 Enriquez Sunset/201

microsoft excel 2010 intermediate   Registration Fee: $25  
This is a comprehensive course providing real life, business, and office skills in Microsoft 
Excel 2010.  Through the use of personal computers students will use Excel to enter 
information, cut, copy and paste information, format worksheets, create spreadsheets, 
produce charts and graphs, work with formulas, explore relative, mixed and absolute 
references, produce financial reports, and print workbooks.  Pre-requisite: Must have a 
basic understanding of computers and file management.  
060926 M/W 9 am - 12 pm 5/1-6/7 Enriquez Sunset/201
060927 T/Th 6 - 9 pm 3/14-4/27 lee Sunset/201

microsoft excel 2010 Advanced   Registration Fee: $25  
in this fast paced, business oriented class we will expand your use of MS Excel to advanced 
complex spreadsheets which consist of utilizing tables, sorting and filtering data, linking 
spreadsheets, hyperlinks, complex formulas, financial worksheets graphics and protecting 
worksheets.  This course will prepare students for successful completion of QuickBooks 
and accounting coursework.  Excel is mandatory in most job descriptions so come learn 
from the pros and be job ready in 6 Weeks.  Pre-requisite: Computers 1, Excel intermediate 
or equivalent.  
060126 T/Th 6 - 9 pm 5/2-6/8 lee Sunset/201

mS office word excel powerpoint tips & tricks    
Registration Fee: $25  
This class will cover hidden techniques and skills in the main MS office 2010 
applications.  You will be able to efficiently and quickly create a customized 
template for a business letter, memo, flyer, and invoice.  Create a table in 
Excel and link it to Word, or PowerPoint for a presentation, report or contract 
and much more.  Pre-requisite: Key Minimum 30 GWPM and completion of MS office intro, 
Word/Excel 1 or equivalent.
060921      T/Th 9 am - 12 pm 5/2-6/8 lee Sunset/201

mS office powerpoint and introductions to google docs    
Registration Fee: $25  
Covers introductory MS 2010 PowerPoint skills.  Topics covered include themes, 
bulleted lists, and outlines; formatting text; transitions effects, animation and 

delivering a slide show; and more.  in Google Docs we will learn the basics of 
creating, saving and sharing Google Docs.  Keyboarding and Basic Computer Skills 

required.  
060920 T/Th 9 am - 12 pm 3/14-4/27 lee Sunset/201

property management   Registration and Materials Fee: $80
our Property Management course provides students with the knowledge and training 
to obtain an entry-level multi housing management position.  in addition, this course is 
designed to upgrade the knowledge and skills of anyone who owns, markets, and manages 
their own income producing property.  (no book, materials included in class fee).
Teacher's Bio: i have been in the Apartment Management industry for more than 20 years.  
in 2000 i was awarded the Accredited residential Manager Title, and in 2002 i received my 
Vocational Teacher Credentials, which i used to teach property management at Vista Adult 
School for more than 13 years.  i have received a number of awards and certificates during 
my career, but these two are the ones that i consider my greatest accomplishments thus far.
040901 T/Th 6 - 9 pm 3/14-6/8 Villagrana Sunset/301

conversational Spanish 1A   Registration Fee: $50  (Book required)
This is the first half of a beginning level 1 course in conversational Spanish that will focus on 
casual oral communication and useful daily conversation.  You will also learn the basics in 
grammar, present and past tense verb conjugation, how to ask questions, vocabulary, and 
idioms.
063201 T/Th 6 - 9 pm 3/14-6/8 Enriquez Sunset/403
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mission Statement
Vista Adult School will prepare all students with the knowledge and skills necessary to 
achieve their career, academic and personal goals in a high quality and accessible learning 
environment.

Student learning outcomes (Slo’s):
our students will:

V Develop a ViSion for their future 
 identify and achieve short & long term goals 

 Demonstrate perseverance in their pursuit of education 
 Pursue lifelong learning experiences

A AchieVe academic and personal growth 
 Show a measurable increase in knowledge and skills 

  increase 21st century skills (critical thinking, communication, collaboration, 
innovation & technology) 
Gain self-confidence and awareness of their abilities

S Experience SucceSS in all post-secondary transitions 
 Career obtainment and growth 

 College admission and completion 
 Enhancement of their personal life and involvement in the community

bookkeeping certificAte progrAm
Join our profeSSionAl buSineSS progrAm and become job ready in 
our specialized fast pace classes where “your SucceSS” is our bottom 
line!
Whether you are changing careers, reentering the work force, or wish to become employed 
in your first professional position, this is the program for you.  You will be trained to utilize 
the computer as the tool it is meant to be, and be given an important perspective of 
Accounting for Business.  You will study terminology, which is the language of business, 
principals and processes that occur in the Accounting Cycle for a Proprietorship (level 1) 
and for a Corporation (level 2) as well as an overview of QuickBooks that will allow you to 
work on basically all computer based Accounting programs. 

This Certificated Program will provide the necessary training to prepare you for a variety of 
entry level financial positions such as; Administrative Assistant, office Assistant, Accounts 
Payable, Accounts receivables/Billing, and Payroll.

fundamentals of Accounting 1   Registration Fee: $50.  
Introduction to Accounting for Personal and Small Business Management of a 
Proprietorship. 
Accounting is the language of business; understanding accounting gives you a competitive 
edge!  This introductory course will prepare students to learn the principals and practices 
involved in manual double-entry accounting systems and important business terminology.  
The entire accounting cycle will be covered for a Sole Proprietorship and Students will 
understand the foundation for All accounting processes to include: analyzing transactions 
into its debit/credit parts, journaling, posting, creating financial reports and closing a 
monthly cycle to prepare for the next fiscal period.  utilizing Excel for Accounting  
will be introduced.  Pre-requisite: intermediate level Excel.
040813 M/W 6 - 9 pm   3/13-6/7 lee Sunset/204

computerized Accounting 
(Quickbooks)     
Fee: $60 (Book required).
Students will learn how to apply accounting 
practices and concepts and business 
transactions using accounting software 
(QuickBooks) through the use of a simulated 
business.  Students will be trained in entering 
transactions, making corrections, creating 
and analyzing fiscal reports, creating and 
comparing financial statements, creating and 
managing files, payroll calculations, and end-
of-year adjustments.  
061001 T/Th 6 - 9 pm   
3/14-6/8 Wallner Sunset/204

cAreer technicAl educAtion

informAtion technology courSe
Mr. Jeff Ripa has spent the past 18 years in the information technology field both as a 
business owner of two PC Service Centers and as a platform instructor for several local 
colleges.

A+ information technology preparation course    
Fee: $125 Registration Fee (Book required.) (Does not include Certification Testing Fee.)
Fast Track your way to A+, S+, N+ Certification!
hardware essentials - This module covers the knowledge of basic computer hardware 
and operating systems, covering skills such as installation, building, upgrading, repairing, 
configuring, troubleshooting, optimizing, diagnosing and preventive maintenance, with 
additional elements of security and soft skills.  The student is taught the basic skills needed 
by any entry-level technician regardless of job environment.  Computer skills taught relate 
to the computer technician position.  in addition, principles of Skills for Workplace Success 
will be reviewed.
operating Systems - This module covers the fundamentals of the Windows family of 
operating systems.  Students will be taught installation, configuration and upgrading 
of Windows, as well as performing various optimization, configuration, monitoring, and 
troubleshooting tasks.  The student will be introduced to Windows networking and 
security, printing fundamentals in addition to safety and environmental concerns.  Career 
skills and computer skills taught relate to the computer technician position.  in addition, 
principles of Skills for Workplace Success will be reviewed.
060171 M/W 5:30 - 9 pm 3/13-6/7 ripa Sunset/404

n+ certification preparation course    
Fee: $160 (Book required.) (Does not include Certification Testing Fee.)
Fast Track your way to N+ Certification!
The network + is an iSo-17024 compliant, vender-neutral technology certification that 
verifies the certified individual has the skills and knowledge needed to take on a pivotal 
role in building, managing, and protecting the critical asset that is the data network.  This 
course is designed to provide network technicians and support staff with the foundation-
level skills they need to install, operate, manage, maintain, and troubleshoot a network.  
This course will help prepare students for the CompTi A network+ certification exam.   
A+ course completion or equivalent experience recommended.
062201 T/Th 5:30 - 9 pm 3/14-6/8 ripa Sunset/404

ViStA Adult School  
offerS typing teStS!
typing test   Fee: $15  
Mondays Arrive at 1 pm Test starts promptly at 1:30 pm Sunset Campus
Thursdays Arrive at 1 pm Test starts promptly at 1:30 pm Sunset Campus
Call to inquire about the typing test schedule during holidays and breaks.

it professionals who require certification upgrades in A+, network+ or 
Security+, will find these classes extremely helpful and cost effective!

we would like to recogniZe  
the Agency and industry partners that participated 

in our career technical education (cte)  
Advisory meeting

Thank You  
CommuniTY ParTners
Thank You  

• Advanced Diabetes Supply

• Buon Appetit

• Camp Pendleton Naval Hospital

• Coldwell Banker

• Korn Bookkeeping

• Mira Costa Community College

• North County Works Collaborative

• Oceanside Chamber of Commerce

• Palomar Community College

• Palomar Medical Center

• Poway School District

• Robert Half

• Sage Health & Wellness

• Target

• Tri City Medical Center

• Walmart

• Vista Unified School District



cAreer technicAl educAtion - medicAl occupAtionS

medical terminology - part b   Registration Fee: $65 (Book required).  
This advanced medical terminology course is designed for individuals entering or currently in the 
medical field who want to expand their medical vocabulary/knowledge.  This course has interactive 
exercises as well as word building, glossary of over 5,000 terms, case studies, medical reports, and 
correct usage of common medical terms.
041102 F 8:30 - 11:30 am 3/17-6/9 niavez Sunset/102

patient Service representative   Registration Fee: $100 (Book required).  
Students will learn how to become part of the care team and be challenged with real-world projects, 
simulations, specific knowledge and skills needed to work as a Patient Service representative.  
Students will acquire skills and knowledge in hiPAA, nDC Medisoft 17, Microsoft office 2007/2010, 
keyboarding, internet, email, file management, and medical terminology; learn how to electronically 
schedule patient appointments, prepare medical records, enter diagnostic and procedure codes, 
patient charges, payments, print statements and receipts, complete the patient referral process and 
medical forms.  Students must have keyboarding and computer skills to enter this course.   
Required pre-requisite: healthcare Essentials.
0406.01 T/Th 8 am - 12 pm 3/14-6/8 Parker Sunset/106

This school has enabled me to start building a future for myself.  i have been out of work 
and out of school for 10 years, but the affordable classes made it possible for me to 
afford the first steps to achieving a higher education.  My first instructor, Mr. niavez was 
an outstanding role model for what kind of character and ethics are needed to be an 
efficient worker in the medical field.  he gave me the inspiration and confidence i needed 
to continue pursuing my goals.    Kellen K., Patient Service Representative Student

pharmacy technician i   Registration Fee $265 (Books required).  
Pharmacy Technicians assist licensed pharmacists to prepare prescription medications; however, 
the desire to work with people and provide customer service are also an important part of the 
job.  Pharmacy technicians generally are responsible for receiving prescription requests, counting 
tablets, labeling bottles, and operating the cash register.  They may carry out clerical duties 
within the pharmacy, establish and maintain patient records, and prepare insurance claim forms.  
Pharmacy technicians not only work in retail settings, but also mail order pharmacies, hospitals, 
and assisted living facilities.  Pharmacy technician jobs offer a variety of flexible work schedules and 
tasks.  Prepares Technicians to register with the State of California.
041300 M-F  8 am - 12 pm  3/13-6/9 Brown Sunset/103

medical coding for the physician office   Registration Fee $100 (Books required).  
Coding professionals are in high demand.  Coding drives the billing process (and gathers all the 
statistics) and now with the new iCD-10-CM deadline approaching, more codes are now needed 
to comply with greater accuracy than ever before.  The technical skill and knowledge creates great 
job opportunities and income.  You will study medical terminology, coding theory and protocols, 
coding practicum, coding medical charts, iCD-9-CM, iCD-10-CM, hCPCS, and CPT codebooks.   
Pre-requisite: Completion of Medical insurance Billing or verifiable work experience.   
Students must have typing speed of 25 wpm and computer skills.
0412.03 M/W 5 - 9 pm  3/13-6/9 Parker Sunset/106 
 F online lab

Anatomy & physiology Systems    
Registration Fee $65 (Book required/Same book used in A&P Foundations).  
Students who enroll in this entry-level anatomy and physiology course can expect a general 
overview of the human body systems and structures, including the cells, tissues, skeletal, muscular, 
integumentary, and nervous systems.  After finishing this class, students should be comfortable with 
several human anatomical structures which will be preparation for the intermediate Anatomy and 
Physiology coursework.
0403.01 online  3/13-6/10 Parker

Missed the Medical Orientation?  Enroll in this class to get started  
in our medical programs:

career development for the medical professional   Registration Fee: $25.  
Do you want to explore a career in healthcare and develop your professional skills?  Then this 
5-week course is for you!  During this introductory course you will acquire the skills necessary 
to select the appropriate healthcare career pathway, and build the necessary essential skills and 
strategies required to successfully complete your courses along with an in-depth look at the various 
career pathways.  No medical orientation required.
040999 online  4/24-6/3 Parker

Medical Orientations not required for the following class:

medical math   Registration Fee: $25.  
This course provides an introduction to medical math for the healthcare worker.   
Students will explore basic math and the three systems of measurement used to calculate dosages 
administered orally and intramuscular.  This online course will also provide the tools for students 
to use critical thinking skills and arithmetic to understand medication orders and use equipment 
for preparation, administration, and labeling of medications.  This non-credit course is intended for 
individuals entering health care or incumbent health care workers.  No medical orientation required.
040214 online  4/3-5/6 Parker

Attend a Medical Orientation and start your path  
to a new Medical Career!

Spring 2017 medicAl orientAtionS!  
ready to start your new Medical Career?  Get started by attending an  
orientation to get all the information you need on prerequisites, book costs  
and schedules.  to be eligible to participate in any of Vista Adult School’s 
medical programs and courses, you must first attend an orientation!  
orientation registration opens on Thursday, March 2, 2017 at 12:00 pm via a special 
email address published on the VAS web site.  go to www.vistaadultschool.org for 
information about additional medical classes.

healthcare essentials   Registration Fee: $60 (Book required).  
This introductory course is a prerequisite for most of the medical programs at 
Vista Adult School, including Medical Assistant, Phlebotomy Technician, Medical 
insurance Billing Certificated Programs, and Medical Front office.  The course 
consists of modules in medical terminology, computer literacy, health and safety, 
body structures and function, medical math, ethical and legal responsibilities, and 
success strategies.  
0401.02 M/W 8:30 - 11:30 am 3/13-6/7 niavez Sunset/102
0401.01 T/Th 8:30 - 11:30 am 3/14-6/8 niavez Sunset/102
0401.03 T/Th 6 - 9 pm 3/14-6/8 Parker Sunset/102

i took a break from school for a few years, but after attending an 
orientation at Vista Adult School, i felt confident to go back.  i’m very 
happy that i’m back in school because being here assures me a brighter 
future!    April D., Healthcare Essentials Student

paperless medical records   Registration Fee:  $100 (Book required).  
learn the fundamentals of entering/managing Electronic health records (Ehr) 
on the computer.  As of 2014, all medical records went through a mandated 
conversion to Ehr.  This course will introduce both Patient Service representatives 
and Clinical Medical Assistant students to the field of Electronic health records by 
learning the required steps to implementation and Ehr frame work, content, visit 
management, problem list/medication list/allergy management, examination entry, 
vital sign graphs, chart notes, treatment plans, order entry, patient communication 
documentation, reports, registry, and continuing care of the patient.  Students must 
have intermediate computer skills, be able to type a minimum of 25 wpm and have 
an email account.  Students must attend orientation to register.   
Pre-requisite: Patient Service rep/Medical Front office.
040701   online       3/13-6/10 Parker

medical Assistant, 
clinical, part b    
Registration Fee: $135.  
(Same book used in Part A). 
Training continues in 
the field of medical 
assisting and the history 
of medicine.  Students 
learn medical terminology, 
pharmacology, medical 
law and ethics.  This course 
discusses how to assist 
the physician with minor treatment or diagnostic testing, patient preparation, and 
use of various supplies and equipment such as electrocardiograph and audiometer.  
The proper handling of specimens, vital signs, and administering injections, and 
laboratory procedures will be discussed.   
Pre-requisite: Medical Assistant Part A, Patient Service representative.
040902 M-Th 5  - 9 pm 3/13-6/8 niavez Sunset/105

phlebotomy technician    
Registration Fee: $600 (Book required).  
Students will learn how to perform a variety of blood collection methods 
using proper techniques and precautions.  Students will also learn additional 
responsibilities such as identifying tubes which are transported to a lab to 
be analyzed, training in infection prevention, proper patient identification, 
confidentiality requirements, and quality assurance.  upon successfully completing 
this training, students can test with nCCT/CPT1 exam.  This is a California State 
Certified Training Program.  *Specific shots are required before entering the class.   
Pre-requisite: healthcare Essentials.
040401 T/Th 5 - 9 pm 3/14-6/8 Pirkle Sunset/104

Vista Adult School changed my life!  i have made lifelong friends and have 
an amazing career.  i started with Phlebotomy and am currently enrolled 
in the M.A. program.  Building on my Phlebotomy career has been fun, 
exciting, and a great experience.  The teachers are the best!  After 14 years 
of being a stay-at-home mom, Vista Adult School got me ready for the 
workplace.    Karen M., Phlebotomy Student

medicAl progrAmS And pAthwAyS
Vista Adult School is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.   

Our programs will provide you with the training and certificates that will prepare you for state exams, licensing and employment!  

phlebotomy technician medical Assistant medical Administrative medical billing & coding pharmacy technician
§  healthcare Essentials  
§  Anatomy & Physiology or  

Medical Terminology 
§  *Phlebotomy Didactic
§  Phlebotomy internship

Verification required on the  
1st Day of Phlebotomy Class:
* immunizations
* hSD/GED 

§  healthcare Essentials
§  Anatomy & Physiology or Medical 

Terminology 
§  Patient Service representative/  

Medical Front office
§  MA Clinical - A
§  Paperless Medical records  (25 wpm)
§  MA Clinical - B
§  Phlebotomy (optional)

hSD/GED required by employers

Internships Available

§  healthcare Essentials
§  Anatomy & Physiology or 

Medical Terminology  
§  Patient Service representative/  

Medical Front office
§  Paperless Medical records   

(25 wpm)

hSD/GED required by employers

Internships Available

§  healthcare Essentials
§  Anatomy & Physiology or Medical 

Terminology 
§  Patient Service representative/  

Medical Front office
§  Paperless Medical records  (25 wpm)
§  Medical Billing 
§  Medical Coding

hSD/GED required by employers

Internships Available

§  *Pharmacy Technician i
§  Pharmacy Technician ii

*  high School reading level 
required

*  hSD/GED Verification 
required on the 1st Day of 
Pharmacy Class

Internships Available

internShipS 
AVAilAble for  

certain pathways



culinAry ArtS progrAm
Do you have a passion for working with food like no one else?  Do you crave an opportunity in the culinary, restaurant, or 
hospitality industry?  Well, here is the recipe for success—a career in Culinary Arts!

Our program is designed to prepare students for exciting careers in one of San Diego County's most in demand industries 
–Culinary and Hospitality!  Opportunities include Chef, Prep Cook, Kitchen Manger, Hospital Food Services, Wait Staff, and 
much more.  We offer a fun, exhilarating, and intense program where students have the opportunity to learn not only the 
fundamentals of cooking but more advanced techniques as well.  Our multi-level program combines preparation, food safety, 
and business management skills, and it is taught by experienced chefs. 
Program is located in the state of the art Industrial Kitchen at Vista High School.

culinAry progrAm clASSeS

professional baking & pastry Arts iii   Book and materials required.  Registration Fee: $250
This course is designed to prepare students for entry level positions in the exciting world of Baking & 
Patisserie Arts.  Professional Baking and Patisserie i & ii is a pre requisite.  Professional Baking & Patisserie  
Arts iii continues the study of the theory and practices applied in a professional bake shop.  Subjects covered 
include advanced exploration into the techniques of bread baking, chocolate & candy making, cakes, cookies, 
and specialty desserts.  The required text book for the entire program is Professional Baking, Fifth Edition by 
Wayne Gisslen.
061217 T/Th 5:30 - 9 pm 3/14-4/27 lloyd VhS/Panther Café

international cuisine   Book and materials required.  Registration Fee: $250
Join us as we explore the nuances of cultural cooking.  This series will teach you the fundamentals of a specific 
international cuisine progressing to a more profound understanding of the culture, its food and its people.  
Explore the flavors of each country as you cook your way around the world.  Passports aren’t required, just 
a hearty appetite and a love of adventure.  learn how to make wonderful dishes representing France, italy, 
Spain, Greece, and Morocco.  Each class is focused upon one culture with each week an adventure in the 
making.
061213 T/Th 6 - 9 pm 5/2-6/8 lloyd VhS/Panther Café

catering - how to Start your own business   Registration Fee: $75
You love food, you love parties and you just know you can do a better job at catering a party 
than some.  now is your chance to learn about the world of catering.  This 10 class program 
will teach you the fundamentals of catering: event planning, food cost management, menu 

planning, contracts, table display, food presentation and so much more in this lecture and 
hands on program.  There is no cooking as we assume you already know how to cook!  The 

required textbook is how to Start a home Based Catering Business, sixth edition by Denise Vivaldo. 
061220  Saturday 10 am - 1 pm 3/25-6/10 lloyd Sunset/403

ServSafe training and certification   Registration Fee: $150
ServSafe is a mandated certification program geared towards achieving the highest level of training and 
expertise in the food industry for food managers, caters and those who run food based businesses.   
The ServSafe Food Protection Manager Certification is nationally recognized and accredited.  ServSafe's 
Food Protection Manager Certification is accredited by the American national Standards institute (AnSi) - 
Conference for Food Protection (CFP).
061215 M 9 am - 3 pm 3/20 lloyd Sunset/403

teAcher’S bio

chef Arleen lloyd  
Executive Chef Arleen lloyd has been in love with cooking since she was 
5 years old.  her fascination with creating culinary magic with a few basic 
ingredients is the inspiration for this lifelong love affair.  having trained under 
notable chefs such as Julia Child, Jacques Pepin, Paul Prudhomme, nancy 
Silverton, along with several European chefs with Michelin star credentials, 
Arleen’s culinary range includes the cuisines of many cultures, as well as the 
fine art of baking, patisserie and the chocolate arts.  

Arleen’s experience touches all sides of the industry.  She owned a catering company with retail and 
wholesale divisions in Miami, Fl, where she catered extravagant events for corporate clients and supplied 
restaurants with specialty baked goods.  She has cooked and taught throughout the world and her travels 
are always an exploration into the nuances of cultural cooking; the how, the why and the joy of sharing local 
food.  She is a cookbook author, business consultant and has served on an advisory board for Kraft Foods 
developing new products for the marketplace.

Arleen is currently the Executive Chef of Alchemy of the hearth Culinary School, training those who possess a 
passion to pursue a career within the food industry at all levels.  her years of experience creating delectable 
foods which nurture the mind, body and spirit emphasize her philosophy that cooking and baking are a 
meditation on all that is sacred.

SAturdAy  
culinAry  
clASSeS

french crêpes   
Registration Fee: $40
The classic French street 
food, crêpes make a 
delicious meal any time of 
day.  in this fun, hands-on 
class, you'll learn secrets for 
creating wonderful savory crêpes.  our instructor will walk you through the 
steps for everything from mixing batter to cooking and flipping perfectly 
thin crêpes.  You'll enjoy working alongside classmates as we practice 
filling, folding and tasting our delicious creations.  once you master a few 
essentials, you'll look forward to impressing family and friends with your 
own flavorful variations.  
§  Buckwheat Crepes with Spinach and Mushrooms
§  Mornay Sauce
§  Crepes Suzette 

7700.20 Saturday  9 am - 12 pm 4/8  Menkes  
 VhS/Panther Café

pizza from Scratch   Registration Fee: $40
impress your friends with your own fresh-from-the-oven homemade pies.  
in this fun, hands-on class, our instructor will walk you through the steps  
of working with yeast and preparing dough from scratch.   
You’ll laugh and learn 
alongside classmates 
as you practice 
shaping dough and 
creating a variety of 
toppings, from classic 
to seasonal flavor 
combinations.  once 
you discover how 
easy and delicious 
homemade pizza can 
be , you’ll want to 
make your own.
§  Classic Margherita with Fresh Mozzarella, Basil, Tomato
§  italian Sausage Pizza with Caramelized onions 

7700.21  Saturday 9 am - 12 pm 4/22 Menkes 
 VhS/Panther Café

fundamental knife Skills   Registration Fee: $40
Become acquainted and adept with the most classic and important of 
chef's tools, and your time in the kitchen will be transformed.  in this 
hands-on class, you'll hone basic knife skills and practice the fundamental 
cuts—mince, dice, brunoise, bâtonnet and julienne.  Plus, our instructor 
will teach you a few advanced techniques and offer tips for keeping all your 
knives maintained and sharp.  You'll use these knife skills every time you 
cook, so this class is very essential.  
§  Chicken Tortilla Soup

7700.09  Saturday 9 am - 12 pm 5/13 Menkes 
 VhS/Panther Café

teAcher’S bio

chef emily menkes 
Chef Emily Menkes has enjoyed 
a career that has spanned over 
25 years and is a graduate from 
California Culinary Academy in 
San Francisco.  She worked in 
some of the city’s finest hotels 
and restaurants in San Francisco, 
San Diego and even participated 
in an apprenticeship at the famed 
ristorante la Mora in Tuscany, italy.  
Currently, she is involved in teaching 

private cooking classes, is chef–owner of a catering business, and does 
culinary consulting for restaurant owners.

online educAtion 

check our webSite At www.ed2go.com/VAS  
for detAiled informAtion on the new online courSeS below:
Blogging and Podcasting for Beginners  •  Introduction to Lightroom CC
Introduction to Digital Scrapbooking  •  Introduction to Networking

test preparation:  SAT/ACT Preparation - Part 1     SAT/ACT Preparation - Part 2     And many more to choose from! 

for detAiled informAtion About theSe online clASSeS, pleASe ViSit our webSite At www.ViStAAdultSchool.org

New!¬



heAlth, body, mind And Spirit

ServSafe training and certification   Registration Fee: $150.  
ServSafe is a mandated certification program geared towards achieving the highest level 
of training and expertise in the food industry for food managers, caters and those who run 
food based businesses.  The ServSafe Food Protection Manager Certification is nationally 
recognized and accredited.  ServSafe's Food Protection Manager Certification is accredited 
by the American national Standards institute (AnSi)-Conference for Food Protection (CFP).
061215 M 9 am - 3 pm 3/20 Sunset/403 Chef lloyd

photography 101   Registration Fee: $40.  
Want to learn how to make great pictures with your 
camera?  in this course, you’ll learn the techniques the 
pros use to get the best pictures.  From landscape and 
sports, to portraits and vacations, there are a few simple 
steps you can do to take you from snapshots to great 
shots!  Be sure to bring your camera’s manual, too!
John Snape, is a corporate trainer and photographer.  
over the years, John has taught many classes on digital 
and film photography.
7703.46 Sat 9 am - 12 pm 4/8-4/22 Sunset/102 Snape

preparing for the Adoption Journey   Registration Fee: $30.  
The decision to adopt is filled with excitement and lots of questions!  Although 
there are many choices about what agency or type of adoption, there are 
important personal and family reflections that help prepare for you for the 

wonderful journey of adoption.  Come learn about the lifelong issues of 
adoption for both the child and parent.  This will class will help you understand 

adoption through the eyes of a child, and how to talk about adoption over different 
developmental stages.  Better prepare yourself for joys and challenges of building  
your family through adoption.
770664 W 6 - 8 pm 5/3-5/10 Sunset/403 Wingate

online dating: being a Successful digital dater   Registration Fee: $40.  
Tired of being the third wheel at dinner parties?  Wondering if you will ever meet “the 
one”?  Dating is hard to begin with, but when faced with trying to get to know 
someone online, it creates even more challenges.  This course will teach you 
how to be a successful online dater by learning about the process, while 
managing expectations and having fun along the way.  Being an informed 
digital dater can save you from the pitfalls and the frustrations many have 
faced in the online dating world.  You will learn how to set up your personal 
profile including the best pictures to use, how to appropriately respond to 
messages, turning that online chat into a real world date, communication skills, safety tips, 
and an overview of dating apps and websites.
Eryn Kjelland, MS Ed, has provided Counseling to all ages for six years.  her experience 
includes working in schools and in private practice with individuals, families and couples to 
build relationships and improve communication skills.
77052 Sat 9 am - 12 pm 4/22-4/29 Sunset/103 Kjelland

be fabulous After 50 – A real life guide to 
health and fitness   Registration Fee: $25.  
Fabulous after 50 is a course to assist you in finding 
your path, or help you get back on your path to health, 
happiness, and fun!  We will focus on the inside and 
outside to create our best life yet!  This is an introductory 
course on “how to be your best self noW!”  The class 
will provide an overview of health and fitness including 
eating, tools to keep you on track, exercise, and ideas to 
create a fitness friendly lifestyle that will help you keep 
your body and mind healthy!  Treat yourself…. don’t miss 
out on this class!  Supplies: Yoga mat, note book, pen 
and pencil.

77050 Sat 9 am - 12 pm 3/18 Sunset/302 Wallis

be fabulous After 50 – A real life guide to dating and Socializing   
Registration Fee: $25.  
in this second class we will cover the topic of dating and socializing.  Both of 
these topics are covered in the context of life as a 50+ adult.  We will talk 
about new social rules for dating, sexuality, expectations, and who pays????  
Yes, the rules are different now but the game is the same!  We will talk about 
how and where to find new ways to socialize and why.  if you are over 50, 
feeling a little rusty or disconnected and looking for some new and fun ideas, 
then this class is for you!!!!  See you there!  Supplies: note book, pen and pencil.
Terri Wallis, is an educator with over 15 years of experience in Adult Education.  She has 
worked with a diverse student population in a variety of subject areas in public school 
districts and Job Corps.  She attributes her success as an educator to her joy for learning.  
Terri is a CA State credentialed teacher who has completed two MA programs in applied 
linguistics and teaching.  She has taught Kenpo Karate, leadership, ESl, Spanish, and 
female empowerment through self-defense.  Terri is an education advocate who creates 
positive connections through education by teaching others how to take control of their 
own lives for greater happiness.
77051 Sat 9 am - 12 pm 3/25 Sunset/302 Wallis

goodnight yoga   Fee: $35.  
Come unwind after a long day and prepare for a restful night.  This class will help to clear 
and calm the mind while releasing tension from the body.  Suitable for all levels.   
Materials: Bring a mat, water and something to keep warm during final relaxation.  
optional to bring your own bolster or blanket for a more restorative practice.  
Session 1: 3/13-4/26
7706.28 M/W 6 - 7 pm  Sunset/506  Delgado
7706.29 M/W 7:15 - 8:15 pm  Sunset/506  Delgado

Session 2: 5/1-6/7
7706.30 M/W 6 - 7 pm  Sunset/506  Delgado
7706.31 M/W 7:15 - 8:15 pm  Sunset/506  Delgado

Sunrise yoga   Fee: $25.  
A more active Yoga class linking posture and breath to create energy, 
balance, strength and endurance.  Yoga enthusiasts believe that this class 
will naturally and safely help purify and detoxify the body and the mind.  
Students will be given the option to use props and modifications during 
the class.  Join Sunrise Yoga for a stronger you!  Materials: Please bring 
your own mat to class and bottled water to keep hydrated.  optional to bring your own 
bolster or blanket for a more restorative practice.  Enroll online, phone or walk-in.
7701.01 Sat  8:30 - 9:30 am 3/18-6/10 Sunset/506  Delgado

Soul line dancing for beginners     
Wish you knew how to dance?  Well here is your chance.  our Soul line Dance class is great 
for beginners and experienced dancers of all ages.  From the very first class you’ll learn to 
rock Soul line Dances to popular r&B, Jazz, latin, and Gospel tunes.  Want to make your 
body smile and get fit while having fun?  Join Soul line Dancing today!   
no experience or partner required.
Session 1: 3/14-4/18   Fee: $25
7771.41 T 9 - 10:30 am Sunset/506 Jackson 
Session 2: 5/2-5/30   Fee: $25
7771.42 T 9 - 10:30 am Sunset/506 Jackson 

intermediate Soul line dance
have some dance experience?  Tired of the same old line dances and ready to learn 
something new?  Then grab your dancing shoes and come learn intermediate level Soul 
line dances choreographed to r&B, Jazz, latin and Gospel tunes.  Soul line dancing is 
a great way to get fit without even knowing that you are exercising.  Prior experience 
recommended.
Session 1:  3/14-4/18   Fee: $25
7771.02 T 10:45 am - 12:15 pm Sunset/506 Jackson
Session 2:  5/2-5/30   Fee: $25
7771.03 T 10:45 am-12:15 pm  Sunset/506 Jackson
Instructor Pamela Jackson has danced ballroom and taught dance for more than 6 years, 
but Soul line Dancing has always pulled her out to the dance floor at weddings and other 
social events, while everyone else followed!  Ms. Jackson has enjoyed teaching Soul line 
Dancing throughout the community for several years now.  She is confident that you will 
enjoy this dance experience too.

New!¬

New!¬
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conversational Spanish 1A   Registration Fee: $50 (Book required).  
This is the first half of a beginning level 1 course in conversational Spanish that will focus on 
casual oral communication and useful daily conversation.  You will also learn the basics in 
grammar, present and past tense verb conjugation, how to ask questions, vocabulary, and 
idioms.
063201 T/Th 6 - 9 pm 3/14-6/8 Sunset/403 Enriquez

rosa linda teaches Spanish with much knowledge and la lot of cultural facts.  
This information is most helpful in understanding and learning.  Excellent teacher.  
Spanish Class Student

reiki i   Registration Fee: $40.  
have you ever heard of, or experienced, reiki?  Do you want to learn more about the 
effectiveness of this hands-on, natural & holistic, healing system?  if so, then reiki i is 
the perfect introduction to the modern use of reiki healing techniques used to heal 
ourselves.  Explore the origins, history, and structure of reiki from its ancient roots to its 
current use in the 21st century, while receiving instruction in basic meditation skills and the 
self-healing hand positions.  Whether you have an interest in personal health, alternative, 
complementary, or holistic health; or you are in a position of caring for others, reiki can 
provide extra skills for maintaining good health in our modern, fast paced lives.
770645 T 6:30 - 8:30 pm 3/14-4/11 Sunset/103 redgewell

reiki ii   Registration Fee: $75.  
reiki ii is the next step for those students who completed reiki i and want to learn more.  in 
this 12 week course, you will build upon the foundation and skills taught in reiki i  
and develop an understanding on how to practice the reiki method on other people 
and animals.  You will learn basic hand positions, distance healing, group reiki, marathon 
methods, reiki symbols, and advance meditation techniques.  We will also explore holistic 
practices and much more.  By the end of this course, students will be able to meditate 
undisturbed for 45 minutes, further compassionate thinking, and better understand  
how to incorporate reiki into modern life.
7706.46 W 6:30 - 8:30 pm 3/15-6/7 Sunset/103 redgewell

Self hypnosis for beginners   Registration Fee: $40.  
unlock the potential of your mind with self-hypnosis.  The human brain is the center of 
everything we do and we can use its power to our advantage.  Through self-hypnosis we 
can learn how to become more confident, self-motivated, and increase self-esteem.  We 
can control pain and stress, as well as manage or teach ourselves how to change bad 
habits into good ones.  Also, we can increase performance and reduce anxiety or fears.  
Join instructor Tim redgewell Diphyp, DiphT in an informative, calming, journey into the 
sub-conscious mind and discover how it influences our behaviors and decision making in 
everyday life.  learn how to construct and compose your own hypnotic script to help you 
achieve your personal goals and live a happier, healthier life!
Tim Redgewell  DipHyp, DipHT  is a certified reiki Master Practitioner and teacher for over 
10 years.  in addition, Tim is a professional hypnotist, complementary therapist and holistic 
therapist and counselor.  Find out more about Tim redgewell online at  
www.trholistictherapies.com
770642 T 7 - 8:30 pm 5/2-5/30 Sunset/103 redgewell 

meditation for health   Registration Fee: $55.  
A growing body of research supports the many health benefits of medication.  This 
Meditation for health course will explore the differences between the types of meditations 
while teaching meditation techniques that promote well-being and personal responsibility 
to health.  This class offers students a chance to de-stress and relax in a controlled and safe 
environment - free from distractions of everyday life.
7702.02 Sat 9:30 - 10:30 am 3/18-6/10 Sunset/304 redgewell

keep your brain Stronger for longer!   Registration Fee: $30.  
This course is for healthy adults, adults concerned about mild cognitive impairment, 
individuals who work with adults with memory issues, as well as anyone worried about 
a loved one’s memory.  Brain health the number one concern for many, especially as the 
baby boomer generation ages.  Come learn about strategies to keep the brain stronger 
for longer, as well as the modifiable risk factors that are highly correlated to brain health.  
Addressing these lifestyle factors can improve brain abilities through the building up of 
our cognitive reserve.  This course will review cutting edge research about brain health and 
neuroplasticity, putting the results in simple, usable actions that we can use to improve 
our brain health.  This class will provide valuable resources, information, and fun brain 
exercises!  Keep your brain stronger for longer!
Susan Wingate has been a clinical social worker for 24 years in the field of child welfare 
and adoption.  in the last five years, her professional development and education shifted to 
dementia and brain health when a family member was diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease.  
She currently provides cognitive enhancement therapy to individuals with mild cognitive 
impairment and mild dementia.
770646 W 6 - 8 pm 3/15-3/22 Sunset/403 Wingate

relationship 101: Apologies matter   Registration Fee: $30.  
our relationships are the cornerstone of our emotional well-being and success.  
unfortunately, few people have been taught the relationship skills of making a good 
apology.  Many obstacles often prevent us from moving forward; however, relief is in 
sight.  Come learn the skills and benefits of the Art of the Apology.  Making things right in 
our relationships, both personally and professionally, will be the focus of this fun and safe 
experiential workshop.
Susan Wingate, lCSW, has been working with children, families, and adults since 1987.   
in both her personal and professional life, she knows that sometimes love does mean  
having to say you’re sorry.
770655 W 6 - 8 pm 4/5-4/12 Sunset/403 Wingate
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engliSh AS A Second lAnguAge

ActiVe SeniorS

computerS And technology
computer basics level 1   Registration Fee: $30    (Book required)

This course is specifically designed and 
developed to meet the needs of adults who 
need to learn technology at a slower rate.  You 
will be introduced to learning basic techniques 
of computers usage from discovering how to 
start up the machine, operate the keyboard, 
mouse, monitor, and printer.  You will learn how 
to use Windows operating system, Microsoft 

Word 2010, how to create, edit and save useful documents.  We will also 
cover internet search tips and how to send emails and attachments, and 
ways to keep your computer virus free.  This is a very practical course 
directed to beginning computer users and what they need to know.  
061701 Th 1 - 4 pm  3/16-6/8 Wallner Sunset/203

computer basics level 2   Registration Fee: $30    (Book required)
This course was designed for students who already have a working 
knowledge on a PC but would like to know more about some of its special 
features either because they need to learn additional skills for their job or to 
generally expand their skills.  This class is for the adult who needs to learn 
at a slower rate.  The primary purpose is to help you master the basic skills 
and then to advance you to gain the confidence to create visually appealing 
documents such as newsletters, tables, or special invitations.  in addition, 
it will be helping you move further along what you need to know about 
word processing including mail merge, using WordArt, and pictures as well 
as creating and editing different types of files.  if time allows, you will also 
explore creating a budget in Microsoft Excel.  
061702 T 1 - 4 pm  3/14-6/6 Wallner Sunset/203

fit for life -  
Senior beginner    
Materials & Registration Fee: $55
There is nothing better than seeing our bodies 
change as we get stronger, more flexible, and 
balanced.  Fit for life will provide you with the fitness 
sessions and support you need to succeed.  Join us 
to see what you and your body have been missing.  
Please bring weights, mat and water.
7701.06 T/Th 9:45 - 10:45 am  3/14-6/8 
 Stewart Sunset/MPr

Strong & flexible -  
Senior beginner plus     
Materials & Registration Fee: $55 
Can’t decide where to start?  Strong and Flexible is 
the beginning road to fitness, and will provide you 
with the foundation you need to build a healthier 
life!  in this class, you will become an expert on proper 
form, coordination, and flexibility.  it's surprising how 
fast your body will respond to some good hard work!  
Please bring weights, mat and water.
7701.07 T/Th 8:30 - 9:30 am  3/14-6/8 
 Stewart  Sunset/MPr

prime time - Senior intermediate  
Materials & Registration Fee: $55
We cannot stop the aging process, but we can slow 
it way down.  This is the perfect class to experience 
results quickly and actually enjoying the process.  
Joints more flexible, blood pressure dives, and 
muscles so happy they’ll thank you!  Please bring 
weights, mat and water.   
7701.10 M/W 9 - 10:15  am 3/13-6/7 
 Stewart Sunset/MPr

phySicAl fitneSS  
for AdultS

engliSh AS A Second 
lAnguAge

ViStA Adult School SunSet cAmpuS  510 Sunset Drive, Vista, CA 92081

The ESl program provides English learners with listening, speaking, reading, writing, and 
critical thinking skills.  The program 
offers ESl levels, ranging from basic 
literacy to advanced English language 
development.  All levels are available 
during the day and evening hours.  
(Monday-Thursday  
8:30 am - 12 pm;  6 - 9 pm).  

regiStrAtion proceSS:   
§  Attend an orientation 

Arrive early as seating is limited.

eSl orientAtionS
Day Orientations: 9 am 

March 9, 10
April 27, 28

Night Orientations: 6 pm
March 7, 8
April 24, 25

citiZenShip
Vista Adult School offers a citizenship class during the morning  
and evening sessions.  The course prepares students to pass all uSCiS  
approved examinations and uSCiS oral interview, while helping improve  
reading and speaking skills.  Class attendance begins the week following orientation.  
Pre-Requisite: Must be at a High Beginning ESL level or higher.

*Attend one of the Day or night orientations at Vista Adult School Sunset Campus.

regiStrAtion proceSS:   Attend an ESl orientation

AdditionAl progrAm optionS
if you have completed through Advanced ESl or are looking to improve your basic 
academic skills in order to grow personally, in your career or prepare for higher 
education, Vista Adult School has a program to meet your needs.  We encourage you to 
enroll in Vista Adult School’s high School Program.  For more information, see the  
high School Diploma section of this brochure on page 8.

eSl - inglÉS 
como Segundo 
idiomA: 
El programa de ESl provee la oportunidad de 
aprender las destrezas de escuchar, hablar, leer, 
escribir y habilidades de pensamiento crítico 
en inglés.  El programa ofrece niveles de ESl, 
cubre amplitud del nivel alfabetización básica 
al avanzado en el desarrollo de la lengua.  Todos los niveles están 
disponibles por la mañana y tarde.  (lunes a Jueves de  
8:30 am - 12 pm y de 6 - 9 pm).

proceSo de mAtriculAciÓn:   
§  Asistir a una orientación.  llegue temprano el espacio es limitado.

orientAcioneS de eSl
Orientaciones por la Mañana: 9 am 

9 y 10 de Marzo
27 y 28 de Abril

Orientaciones por la Noche: 6 pm
7 y 8 de Marzo 
24 y 25 de Abril

clASeS de ciudAdAniA
la escuela de Adultos de Vista también ofrece clases de Ciudadanía por las  
mañanas y tardes.  Enfoque de preparación en los examenes aprobados por  
uSCiS, preparación para la entrevista oral de uSCiS , y al mismo tiempo refuerza las 
habilidades orales de lectura en inglés.  Pre-Requisito: Debe estar minimo a nivel Comienzo 
Alto de ESL y asistir a una orientación de ESL.

§  Asistir a una orientación de ESl

curSo de prepArAciÓn en 
eSpAÑol educAciÓn generAl A 
niVel prepArAtoriA/ged/hiSet: 
El programa de Educación General a nivel preparatoria provee las destrezas necesarias 
en preparación de las diferentes materias generals equivalentes a nivel bachillerato/
preparatoria y pasar la prueba de equivalencia.  Además de su tiempo en clase, usted 
necesitara estudiar fuera de clase con el fin de maximizar su tiempo de preparación.
rEQuiSiToS: Ser mayores de edad (18 años o más), haber terminado la secundaria, asistir a 
una orientación de evaluación en lectura y comprensión para asesorar su candidatura de 
entrada al programa.

horArio de clASeS:
§  lunes y Miércoles  5 - 8 pm  Biblioteca de Vista, Salón Comunitario
§  Sábado  8:30 - 12 pm  Plantel de Sunset, Salón 301

orientAcioneS:
§  lunes, 6 de Marzo 6:00 pm Plantel de Sunset
§  Sábado, 11 de Marzo 8:30 am Plantel de Sunset

clASeS de computAciÓn
información acerca de las clases de computación en español - referirse a la página 2.  

leArn engliSh!

ofrecemos clases en la comunidad de inglés en la Biblioteca de Vista 
(700 Eucalyptus Ave), en el Centro de Transición para Adultos de Vista  
(325 E. Bobier Drive) y los sabados en el plantel de Sunset.  Estas clases son de 
matriculacion abierta y no requieren orientación.  llame para más información.

We offer ESl classes in the community at the Vista library (700 Eucalyptus Ave) and 
at the Vista Adult Transition Center (325 E. Bobier Drive).  We also offer Saturday ESl 
classes at Vista Adult School.  These classes are open enrollment and do not require 
an orientation.  Call for more information.

Free!¬

Gratis!¬

¡AprendA inglÉS!



dAteS

February 27, 2017  . . . . . . . . General registration opens

March 13, 2017 . . . . . . . . . . Spring Session Begins

March 27 – April 1, 2017  . . . . Spring Break, no classes, office open

April 26, 2017 . . . . . . . . . . . resource Fair

May 26, 2017  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . VAS Graduation

May 27, 2017   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . no Classes, office Closed

May 29, 2017  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Memorial Day holiday, no Classes, office Closed

June 10, 2017 . . . . . . . . . . . last Day of Spring Session 

Remember to mark your calendar with class dates, times,  
and locations.  We do not send confirmations!

high School progrAm: 
Are you interested in obtaining your high school diploma, or 

passing a high School Equivalency Exam (ex. GED or hiSET)?  Are you 
looking to improve your basic academic skills in order to advance in your career, find new 
employment or achieve personal growth?  if so, Vista Adult School’s high School Program 
will help you accomplish your goals.
Classes are offered in the morning and evening; as well as through an online  
independent study option.
To enroll in the high School Program, students must be at least 18 years of age and 
attend a mandatory orientation.  it is important to bring a copy of your most recent 
transcripts with you to orientation.
hSD Program orientations and classes are held at the VAS Sunset Campus.
Space in orientations is limited; we recommend you arrive at least one hour prior  
to the start time.  please report to the office to begin orientation process.

Spring orientation Schedule:
March 6 (6 pm),  March 7 (9 am),   
March 8 (9 am),  March 9 (6 pm),   
April 24 (6 pm),  April 25 (9 am),   
April 27 (6 pm),  April 28 (9 am).

high School 
eQuiVAlency 
exAm: 
Vista Adult School is a testing 
center for two California approved 
high School Equivalency (hSE) 
Exams - the GED and the hiSET.   
A hSE exam is for adults who do 
not have a high school diploma.  
Those who pass the exam will 
receive a California high School 
Equivalency Certificate.  Anyone  
18 years of age or older, or 17 under 
certain circumstances, is eligible to 

take a hSE exam.  CA residency and acceptable iD is required to take the exam.   
Be sure the name you register for the exam with matches the name on your iD.   

in addition to being 
a testing center, Vista 
Adult School can help to 
prepare you to pass these 
hSE exams.  To enroll, 
attend a high School 
Program orientation. 

ged   
We are a Pearson Vue 
authorized testing center 
and offer the GED exam 
via computer.  To sign up 
for the GED you must first 
register through  
www.GED.com; all 
registration, scheduling 
and payments is done 
through the GED website.  
The GED exam consists 
of four parts: reasoning 
Through language 
Arts, Mathematical 
reasoning, Science and 
Social Studies.  The cost 
is $35 per exam or $140 
for all four parts.  More 
information can be found 
at the www.ged.com 
website.

hiSet   
We are an ETS authorized testing center and offer the hiSET exam via computer or 
paper/pencil.  The State of California has recently approved the hiSET exam, which  
is an alternative to the GED.  To sign up you must first register through  
www.hiset.org; all registration, scheduling and payment is done through the hiSET 
website.  The exam consists of five parts: language Arts reading, language Arts 
Writing, Mathematics, Science and Social Studies.  The cost of the first test is $44 
(which includes the $20 State fee) and all subtests after that would be $24 each.   
All tests purchased include 2 retakes.  More information can be found at the  
www.hiset.org website.

        high School progrAm

regiStrAtion informAtion
3 eASy wAyS to regiSter for clASSeS!   

on monday, february 27, 2017, 8 am most classes will be available for online registration at www.vistaadultschool.org

phone-in wAlk-in online
Call: (760) 758-7122 
Monday - Thursday, 8 am - 7:30 pm and 
Friday, 8 am - 3 pm to register using ViSA or 
MasterCard.  Please have your course number 
and credit card information ready.

Vista Adult School 
510 Sunset Drive 
Vista  CA 92081 

www.vistaadultschool.org
Click “register online” on the homepage.  
Follow the process to enroll in your classes.  
use ViSA or MasterCard card on our secure 
encrypted site.

ViStA Adult School 
Sunset campus
510 Sunset Drive, Vista  CA 92081 
(760) 758-7122  •  FAX (760) 726-3277 

hours:  Monday - Thursday, 8 am - 9 pm 
Friday, 8 am - 3:30 pm  
Saturday, 8 am - 12 noon 

Adult School Staff
Elizabeth o’Shea-West, Principal
Tara Biancamano, Assistant Principal

program coordinators 
Jennifer Dufresne
Kathy Figueroa 
lawrence hunt

Support Staff 
Diane Dudt Alicia Mercado
louie Gonzales lulu rodriguez
Mark haupert Amy Shannon
Jose hererra hererra Jan Shaw
Eryn Kjelland Sandy Vasilakis

Vista unified School  
district - board of education
rich Alderson
Carol Weise herrera
Jim Gibson
rosemary Smithfield
Cipriano Vargas

Superintendent, Devin Vodicka, EdD

  Check out our website at www.vistaadultschool.org for detailed information!

  Community Education Classes are independently supported only by student fees.

  All classes provided by Vista Adult School require a $15 non-refundable registration fee.  
Minimum enrollment is required for all classes.  Please sign up early to avoid cancellation of the 
class you want!  register now for the best seats ever!

  Vista Adult School Program is accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges.   
All teachers are certified in their teaching area by the California Commission for Teacher 
Credentialing.  The Vista Unified School District does not discriminate on   
the basis of sex, race, color, religious creed, national origin, ancestry, disability, medical condition 
or age.  A uniform complaint procedure is in place.  if you have suggestions or concerns regarding 
VAS, please call (760) 758-7122.

www.californiaadultschools.org

ViStA Adult School cAmpuSeS
1.  Sunset - Vista Adult School - Sunset Campus, 510 Sunset Drive

2.  VhS - Vista high School, 1 Panther Way

3.  Sdcl/Vb - SD County library - Vista Branch, 700 Eucalyptus Avenue

4.  VAtc - Vista Adult Transition Center - 325 E Bobier Drive

noTE:    Due to recent State legislature changes, the California high School Exit Exam (CAhSEE) has been suspended through July 2018.  That means passing the CAhSEE 
is no longer required to earn a diploma (through July 2018).  The new law also states that beginning in January 2016 students who completed all graduation 

requirements, except for passage of the CAhSEE, may be issued their high school diploma from the school they last attended.  if you did not pass CAhSEE while in high school, and 
were also in need of more credits, now is the time to come back to school to earn your diploma.  A high school diploma will improve your chances or getting a job and qualify you for 
higher paying jobs.  Vista Adult School will help get you on track to your diploma.  We are affordable, friendly and close to home.  Call, check out our website or come to an  
orientation to learn more.

Free!¬


